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·Parking· Issues Face CSU 
Students Again 
By: Barry Saxon 
Staff Writer 
How much do you pay for park-
ing here at CSU? If you're think-
ing that the answer to that ques-
tion is too much, then fasten your 
seat belt you may be in for a bumpy 
ride. Late last year The University 
Parking Advisory Committee was 
charged with the responsibility of 
determining the feasibility of 
privatizing all university parking 
facilities. As a result of its recently 
completed five-month study, the 
committee recommended to the 
university administration that it 
should not privatize. The adminis-
tration, ignoring the committee's 
recommendation , has directed the 
committee to issue a request for 
proposals. 
Members of the University Park-
ing Advisory Committee serve vol-
untarily ; there can't possibly be a 
need for busy work. This latest 
direction by the administration to 
seek proposals seems to be a clear 
indication of its intention to 
privatize parking regardless of the 
committee's recommendation. 
If it is possible for private park-
ing concerns to take over the uni-
versity parking facilities , make a 
worthwhile profit, and still pay the 
university a percentage of the an-
nual revenue which would exceed 
its_ current profits, then two situa-
tions exist: first , the university 
parking department is not doing ev-
erything it can to reduce costs and 
thereby reduce parking charges, 
and second, recommendations 
which were made by the private 
parking companies in response to 
the request for informaf on hould 
be considered for implementation 
by the parking department. 
Before taking a step closer to 
privatization, the administration 
should first be taking a step back 
by studying ways in which to im-
continued on page 6 
Not Just 
Another Volume 
By: Jihad Smaili 
Staff Editor 
On April 14, 1997, representa-
.tives of the liiw library, faculty, staff, 
alumni and student leaders gath-
ered for a celebration in the atrium 
commemorating the addition of the 
400,000th volume to our library's 
book collection. 
The new law library is something 
to look forward to (unless, of 
course, you are graduating this se-
mester, but you can always come 
back to do some research or sa~ 
hello). One thing is for sure, space 
will no longer be a problem. The 
new law library is 85,000 -net-
square-feet, housing a 50-seat com-
D ter lab. 17 roup st.udy rooms 
(no more anxiety about where your 
study group will meet days before 
the final!), a bibliographic instruc-
tion room, a state-of-the-art media 
center, 206 student carrels with 
built-in power and network ports 
to accommodate portable comput-
ers, easier access throughout for 
persons with disabilities and a beau-
tiful four-story light-filled atrium. 
As of April, 1997, the new library 
construction is moving along as 
planned. Drywall is being installed 
and the stack areas, offices and 
study rooms are almost complete. 
Also, the elevators are installed 
and, more importantly, the tile in 
the restrooms looks great ! 
Our law school bought its 
400,000th volume from John T. 
Zubal, Inc. Bookstore located on 
West 25th street. The 400,000th 
volume is entitled The Constitu-
tions of Ohio (1912), by Isaac 
Franklin Patterson. The library 
staff could not have hosen ore 
appropriate book or title. The book 
is on display in the reception area 
of the library. 
The new law library will be dedi-
cated on September 26, 1997, and 
a gala centennial weekend filled 
continued on page 7 
Counselors-At-Law: Regents' Funding Revisited 
The following is an editorial 
opinion that appeared in the Ak-
ron Beacon Journal, and is re-
printed by permission. The sub-
ject is an important issue not only 
to the CSU law school, but to 
every C-M student. 
Passage by the Ohio House of 
the two-year state budget has 
brightened the horizon for the Uni-
versity of Akron School of Law and 
two other public law schools that 
have been treated shamefully by the 
Ohio Board of Regents. The House 
said the regents' plan to cut back 
public law school enrollments de-
served another look. 
Thank heaven someone was 
paying attention when this 
boneheaded decision was made last 
summer. 
Under a plan adopted in July by 
the regents, the law schools at UA, 
Cleveland State and the University 
of Toledo would, beginning in the 
fall of 1998, lose state subsidy for 
up to 387 full-time students. Cleve-
land would have sacrificed the most 
- 180. Toledo would have lost 106 
and Akron , 101. The other two 
public law schools, at Ohio State 
and Cincinnati, would have gotten 
off practically scot-free. 
What was the justification for 
such Draconian, regionally biased 
cuts? None of the regents ever of-
fered a rational explanation. 
However, the regents had been 
reviewing graduate and doctoral 
programs throughout Ohio with an 
eye.to trimming duplication; a law 
school review was included in that 
process. A panel of legal experts 
studied the five law schools, their 
enrollment, admissions and curricu-
lum and reported that Ohio is well 
served. A Commission on State In-
vestment, which reviewed the ex-
perts' report, endorsed it without 
suggesting cuts . 
But the regents, egged on by 
some lawyer-hating legislators, 
picked at those reports. Lo and be-
hold, they found the experts were 
wrong. Ohio was educating too 
many lawyers. The three public law 
schools with part-time programs -
which serve many minority and 
nontraditional students - were let-
ting in too many marginal candi-
dates, the regents' staff said. 
Despite clear warnings from ad-
missions experts against numerical . 
admissions standards - Law School 
Admissions Test scores and under-
graduate grade-point averages - the 
staff at the Board of Regents set 
numerical benchmarks that all 
schools would have to meet in or-
der for their students to receive a 
state subsidy. The results would 
have devastated the three programs 
- all in northern Ohio - that offer 
part-time instruction. 
The legislature is putting the 
brakes on that plan. The Hou se 
. budget bill passed last week would 
create a Commission on Public 
Legal Education to thoroughly 
study the regents' plan and make 
its own recommendations for 
changes, if they are deemed neces-
sary. Deans of the five law schools 
would be on the 10-member com-
mission, as well as a judge of the 
Supreme Court, a state senator, a 
representative, a member of the 
board of regents and a member of 
the Ohio State Bar Association. 
All this backtracking would not 
have been necessary had the re-
gents heeded even one of the re-
quests - from the state bar associa-
tion, from the five law deans, from 
legislators - for further study be-
fore adopting this plan. 
The Sena:te should follow the 
House's lead. 
Law schools provide a chance 
for upward mobility. Lawyers per-
form many services in the business 
world. Public law-school grads are 
more likely than private school 
graduates to staff public law_ of-
fices . 
Before any drastic cuts are 
made. to Ohio's public law schools, 
Ohioans need to be assured that all 
the facts are in. 
Akron Beacon Journal 
March 27, 1997 (page A12). 
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ALUMNI ADVICE 
"KEEP AN OPEN MIND TO ALL 
OPPORTUNITIES'' 
By: Karen E. Hamilton '95, Bankruptcy Attorney 
As some of you are prepar-
ing to graduate and the rest of you 
are ready to begin the Summer of 
classes or law clerking, the best 
advice I can give to you is to keep 
an open mind towards all of your 
opportunities. 
The legal profession is wide 
open, with a variety of areas of law 
to work in , and a multitude of law 
firms in various shapes and sizes to 
consider for your legal career. So 
don't wear blinders as you choose 
a law position. 
Law clerking, in my opin-
ion, is one of the most important 
components of your legal educa-
tion. As a law s~udent looking for 
a clerking position, I would recom-
mend applying for positions that are 
going to give you the most expo-
sure to a variety of areas of law. 
This will allow you to become ex-
posed to many fields you would not 
consider on your own. 
I know when I decided to 
go to law school, I had a very spe-
cific area of law I wanted to prac-
tice- civil rights law. I now prac-
tice consumer bankruptcy law, and 
love it. When I entered law school, 
I would never have considered 
working in this area of law. 
Other options are available 
if you don't find a law clerk posi-
tion that appeals to you. You can 
work in one of the many clinics 
offered at the law school, volun-
teer for a public or governmental 
agency, apply for a summer clerk-
ship position with a judge , and 
there are many extern programs 
available through the Dean's office. 
These are ju t a few suggestions, 
any legal exposure will add to your 
experience and will help you decide 
where you want to take your legal 
career. 
I was told many times that 
your first job out of law school is 
the hardest to find . That gem 
doesn' t make the search any easier, 
but it's most likely true. In your job 
search, you need to consider not 
just what type of law you want to 
practice but also what type of firm 
is best for you. Every law firm has 
its own personality, defined not 
only by its size and salary range, 
but also by the people who work 
there. 
Don't limit your search to 
what you perceive to be the per-
fect job. I hit the streets looking for 
my "perfect job" in the late sum-
mer of 1995. I set my goal at a liti-
gation position, and if I had my 
wish, it would be with the federal 
government, specifically the United 
States Air Force. That was great, 
but where I made my mistake was 
to stop looking for other positions 
while I was going through the pro-
cess with the federal government. 
Don't stop sending out re-
sumes, or going to in~erviews . The 
interview process can take forever, 
and think of all the opportunities 
that might get away while you are 
still in the process of interviewing 
CLEVELAND-MARSHALL'S 
CHRISTIAN LEGAL SOCIETY 
HELPS RENOVATE 
LOCAL SHELTER 
Christian Legal Society members Verne Waldow and Denise Flatfoot 
help paint one of the dormitory rooms at a shelter operated by the 
Center for the Prevention of Domestic Violence. The society, which 
volunteered its time, recently received official recognition by Cleve-
land State University. Meetings are held every Friday at II :30 in 
room 206. 
for the other job. Also, don't nar-
row your search. While I wanted 
to work for the government, I still 
sent my resum out to II po itions 
that offered litigation experience, 
which ultimately led to the position 
that I have now. 
Consider looking outside 
of Cleveland, outside the State of 
Ohio, or even outside the United 
States. Keep an open mind. 
Lastly, don't let someone 
else's opinion stop you from apply-
ing for a job opportunity. This is 
your career, so your opinion is the 
one that counts. Some advice to 
help you keep your mind open to 
all opportunities is to keep net-
working with friends and attorneys 
who you know may help you find 
leads and contacts to positions 
available. Call an attorney you 
don't know in the field your look-
ing to practice and ask him or her 
if you could take him o.r her to 
lunch for a networking interview. 
Keep your mind open to govern-
mental positions and agency work. 
Also, while your working, don't be 
afraid to take on project work for 
other attorneys who are looking for 
some help on a case. This is how I 
gained my first exposure to bank-
ruptcy law. 
I went to law school want-
ing to practice civil rights; came out 
of school with a desire to be a 
litigator. I'm now in court every 
week as a bankruptcy attorney. I 
kept an open mind and it worked. 
Biography 
Karen E. Hamilton is an associ-
ate with the law firm of Weitman, 
Weinberg & Reis, Co., L P.A. 
and practices consumer bank-
ruptcy. While at Cleveland-
Marshall , she served on the 
Board of Trustees for Cleveland 
State University, was the Presi-
dent of Delta Theta Phi Law Fra-
ternity and the Woman's Law 
Caucus , and President of the 
Student Bar Association. She 
currently serves on the Board of 
Trustees at Cleveland-Marshall 
Law Alumni Association and 
she is the President of the Cleve-
land Alumni for Delta Theta Phi. 
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THE DEAN'S COLUMN 
• 
Interim Dean Steven R. Steinglass 
As you know, last July the 
Ohio Board of Regents approved 
a funding pH•.n that would slash 
funding for public legal education 
in Ohio. This plan, which reduces 
the number of Jaw students for 
whom state subsidy is available and 
ties the remaining subsidy to the 
median LSAT and undergraduate 
grade point average of incoming 
students, would have had a devas-
tating impact on Cleveland-
Marshall and the other Ohio law 
schools with part-time programs. I 
am pleased to report that our leg-
islators have recognized the impor-
tant role this law school plays in 
providing a quality and affordable 
legal education to residents of Ohio 
and the nation, and on March 21, 
1997, the Ohio House of Represen-
tatives approved a budget bill that 
addresses this matter. 
The House of Representa-
tives, following a plan developed 
by Representative William G. 
Batchelder, President Pro Tempore 
of the House, and State Senator 
Roy L. Ray, Chairman of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee, voted to 
create a Co.mmission on Public 
Legal Education charged with re-
viewing the issues raised by the 
Regents and reporting directly to 
the General Assembly. In the in-
terim, the Regents' plan will not be 
implemented. An editorial from the 
Akron Beacon Journal, reprinted 
elsewhere in this issue of The 
Gavel, provides further details of 
the Batchelder-Ray plan. Though 
the Regents' proposal has been a 
major concern, the 1996-97 aca-
demic year is ending on a positive 
note, and there is much to report 
about the Jaw school. 
This April during National 
library Week, our law librarians 
celebrated the acquisition of our 
400,000th volume in a ceremony 
attended by students, faculty, 
alumni, friends, CSU administra-
tors, and local librarians. In a sym-
bolic gesture student leaders passed 
books from one to another and into 
the hands of Law Library Director 
and Professor of Law Michael J. 
Slinger. The reception in the atrium 
of the Jaw school called attention 
to our pride in having the second 
largest academic law collection in 
the state. This event anticipated the 
opening in August of the largest 
academic law library in the state 
and one of the largest in the coun-
try : our own new Cleveland-
Marshall Jaw library with its 85,000 
net-square-feet, 17 meeting rooms, 
50-seat computer lab, bibliographic 
instruction room, and state-of-the-
art media center! The event mark- . 
ing the addition of our 400,000th 
volume is all the more significant 
in that, in this year of our Centen-
nial, the library and its magnificent 
collection of the best of the new 
and best of the old symbolize both 
our entry into the 21st Century and 
our strong link with the past. 
This brief National Library 
Week celebration was a prelude to 
the celebration we plan for the li-
brary dedication during the Law 
Alumni Association's reunion 
weekend on Friday; September 26 
and Saturday, September 27. The 
weekend opens with the dedication 
ceremony on Friday and concludes 
on Saturday evening with a gala 
celebration at the impressive Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame and Mu-
seum. 
During the dedication 
weekend, we hope to have other 
exciting news. We are working with 
outside consultants and the CSU 
Development Office on plans for a 
multi-million-dollar comprehensive 
fundraising campaign during the 
dedication weekend, we hope to 
add even more excitement to a spe-
cial moment in our history: the end 
of our first one hundred years and 
the beginning of our second hun-
dred years of providing our stu-
See Dean's Column page 6 
Organ Donation: 
Is There A 
community, and among legal schol-
ars and bioethicists as well. There 
is a fascinating array of literature· · 
Problem? on this topic, most of it available in 
By: Dena Davis, J.D., Ph.D. our library. Questions arise as to 
Associate Professor how we know when the patient is 
Recent allegations about abuse really dead, whether the medical 
of the organ donation process at the team will fail to give the patient the 
Cleveland Clinic have sparked dra- best and most appropriate care if 
matic headlines and even a (very they are already thinking ahead to 
slanted) segment on 60 minutes . possible transplant, whether the 
The real story is a lot less exciting. patient's dignity will be compro-
To understand the issues, take a mised, and so on. Some bioerhicists 
step back and think about organ argue that NHBD should be es-
donation as a whole. Ideal donors chewed on public policy grounds: 
are young, otherwise healthy, per- that the number of organs gained 
sons who have suffered brain death through the NHBD is more than 
but whose organs remain healthy offset by the loss of public trust and 
because the body is being artificially consequent reluctance to donate. 
supported, and who have indicated, So what happened at the Clinic? 
or their families have indicated, a The Clinic is considering an NHBD 
willingness to donate. Because the protocol. At this point, it has never 
person is dead (we have brain death been implemented, so no patients 
statutes in all 50 states), it is legal have been affected. According to 
to take her organs, and because the ' George Agich, Chair of the De-
organs are getting adequate oxy- partment of Bioethics at the Clinic, 
gen, this can be done in a leisurely the protocol would have enrolled 
manner. However, the supply of only patients who met this criteria: 
organs from this source has never a) devastating and irreversible neu-
been adequate for the many people rological injury (but not actual brain 
who need donor organs in order to death), b) unable to breath on their 
survive; recently, as medicine is own, c) previously expressed wish 
capable of transplanting a large ar- to donate, and d) the family had al-
ray of organs, the demand has risen ready made a decision to withdraw 
while the supply has remained the life support based on the patient 
same. This, interest has grown in and family's values, in light of the 
creating protocols which use do- medical prognosis and consistent 
nors who are not brain dead, but with Ohio's legal standards on 
who are dead by the "old fash- withdrawal of life support. 
ioned" cardio-pulmonary criteria. If all these criteria were met (and 
Over 200 medical centers in if the patient were a likely donor 
seven states are currently conduct- on purely physiological grounds), 
ing some version of what are called . the death would be managed in 
Non - Heart - B eat i n g Donor such a way that organs would be 
(NHBD) protocols. At first glance, kept healthy during the dying pro-
you might think that NHBD is less cess. This involved the use of two 
controversial than donation from drugs: heparin and regetine. The 
brain dead individuals. After all, the concerns articulated by CSU Phi-
concept of "brain death" is still losophy Professor Mary Ellen 
pretty iffy to a lot of laypeople, Waithe appear to fall into two cat-
whereas when someone's heart egories . First, she argues, that 
isn't beating, we know she's dead! regetine, by depressing blood pres-
However, NHBD has its own set sure, would make it harder for doc-
of problems: once the heart has tors to feel a pulse and that there-
stopped doing its thing, organs fore the protocol's reliance on feel-
quickly deteriorate and become ing for a pulse manually in order to 
useless. Thus, every NHBD pro- ascertain death was inadequate and 
tocol exhibits the tension between likely to result in patients being de-
making sure that the patient is re- dared dead prematurely. Second, 
ally dead before the organs are · she asserts that the drugs them-
taken, and not waiting any longer selves would hasten the pat\ent's 
than necessary and thus wasting or- death and thus giving the drugs is 
gans which the patient had hoped homicide. This second allegation 
to donate. NHBD protocols across appears to be without medical sup-
the country take different ap- port. Regetine and heparin have 
proaches, but they can all be char- been used in NHBD protocols in 
acterized as "orchestrating" or Wisconsin for years, and no physi-
"managing" death as to maximize cian there alleges that they hasten 
the potential for the donation of death. According to the Plain 
viable organs. dealer ( 4/13/97), Prof. Waithe's 
NHBD protocols are quite con- article on this topic was rejected by 
troversial within the medical continued to page 6 
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May12 Final Exams Begin 
May24 Graduation - Palace Theater, Class bf 1997 
June2 Summer Term Begins 
June 13 Fall Pre-Registration Deadline 
August 18 First-Year Orientation Begins 
August25 Fall Classes Begin 
August 28. Last Day for Review of Resumes for the 
Fall Interview Program (OCPOffice) 
Sept. 3 Resume Drop-Off Day (OCP Office) 
CAREER PLANNING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
199? GRADUATES: Stop by the OCP to complete a graduate sur-
vey! We receive new job postings on a regular basis, so please keep 
us informed so we can better assist you in your search. 
1997 Fall Interview Mailing: The projected date for Fall Interview 
Packets to be mailed is Wednesday, July 16. This packet will include 
a list of employers·, dates, and other information on the Fall Interview 
Program. Students who do not complete an address form WILL NOT 
RECEIVE A PACKET DURING THE SUMMER!!! 
Rena Lubell '95, Assistant Director of OCP, has accepted a new 
position at another law school and will be leaving on Friday, May 9. 
Rena began working in OCP as a student in 1994. She has worked 
closely with Director Sonia Winner in creating a strong and compre-
hensive program of placement for C-M law students and alumni. 
During her stay as Assistant Director, the. OCP office has become 
more student friendly, there has been a significant increase in em-
ployer participation in the fall interview program, and the response 
rate of employment surveys by graduates has soared to over 96 per-
cent. Rena accepted the position of Associate Director of Career Plan-
ning at Washington and Lee University School of Law in Lexington, 
Virgina. Congratulations and Best of Luck! 
FINANCIAL AID 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
By: Catherine Buzanski, Financial Aid Director 
Need to apply for financial aid for the 1997 Summer 
session and/or the 1997-98-academic year? All necessary 
forms are available in the Law Financial Aid Office LB 41/ 
42. You must complete the forms ASAP to secure your 
funds by the tuition due dates. 
Hazel Salviejo, Law Financial Aid Office Assistant, 
won the "Student Employee of the Year" title at Cleveland 
State University and went on to capture the title for the en-
tire state of Ohio. Her name has been submitted to the Re-





By: Evelyn L. Moya 
Staff Editor 
Like the Hale-Bopp comet that 
will not be visible again until after 
another 2,000 years, this interest-
ing list may not happen again. 
While every reasonable law student 
had his or her share of humorless 
prose in judicial opinions, rigid 
poise among law academicians; 
there are images, (icons, almost) 
who will stand out because of that 
special spark, that certain warmth, 
which delight, inspire and encour-
age. And so we name them ..... 
George H. Carr, law student, 
member of Cleveland State Law 
Review, Law Extern at Judge John 
Manos ' chambers, trombone player 
for Cleveland's most popular jazz 
band, Fat Tuesday ( Tuesday and 
Thursday nights). George com-
posed for the Ohio State marching 
· band, cut a CD with the Ernie 
Krivda Fat Tuesday Jazz Band and 
can give a spontaneous musical 
annotation from Renaissance mu-
sic to the latest Blues. George be-
lieves that tradition, although ven-
erable may not always be correct 
in today's context. This .is the rea-
son that the four Carr sisters would 
not be "given away in marriage." 
Instead, the Carr sisters were or 
would be "escorted down the isle" 
by brother George. 
Combi_ning law studies and rac-
quetball seemed like the best bal-
ancing act Marc A. Claybon has 
accomplished. Marc, a Law review 
editor, is the State Racquetball 
Champion and finished in the 
Regionals in April this year. Marc 
will be able to compete in the US 
Open Racquetball National 
Cahmpionship in Memphis, Ten-
nessee in November. 
Prof. Patrici;:i McCoy is one of 
the highest-ratecj. law professors in 
Civil Procedure, Bankruptcy, and 
Corporations. All this and she can 
still carry a tune, like the wordless 
Vaughn masterpiece Flos Campi, 
with the famous Cleveland Orches-
tra Chorus. The Chorus season av-
erages fifteen performances a 
. year. During the summer, the Cho-
rus is known as the Blossom Festi-
val Chorus. 
Prof. McCoy sings second alto 
in the Chorus and describes her 
voice as a "niche" voice that the 
Chorus utilizes in a lot of its per-
formances . She devotes a day or 
two for practice and during the 
week of performances she qm av-
erage about six hours on rehears-





By: Evelyn L. Moya 
Staff Ed,itor 
The position of Russia in the 
world stage is a source of anxiety, 
hope, or perplexity for most of the 
international community. Russia, 
the main heir of what used to be 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics, is in a transition state as it 
adjusts into a market-oriented glo-
bal economic and political system. 
Recognizing the opportunity to 
influence this transition, a joint-
venture between Cleveland State 
University and Case Western Uni-
versity Law Schools and Agree-
ments of Cooperation signed with 
St. Petersburg University and the 
Volvo grad State University _in Rus-
sia emerged. Signed in 1993 and 
recently renewed, the Agreement 
establishes faculty and student ex-
change programs, including an 
American Bar Association-accred-
ited summer institute in St. Peters-
burg. The Agreements were spear-
headed by Professors Jane and 
Sidney Picker of CSU and 
CWRU. Both professors have been 
co-directors of the Joint Russian 
Legal Studies Program. 
Funded in part by federal grants 
and monies from CSU and CWRU, 
the program has admitted R.ussian 
students at both colleges. In Rus-
sia, a law degree is a five year un-
dergraduate course. According to 
Professor Jane Picker, "the students 
who come for a year to study with 
us still have to fulfill their Russian 
requirements for graduation includ-
ing taking all the exams which they 
missed while in the U.S. This truly 
speaks of the discipline that our 
Russian students possess." 
One of the LL.M. students is 
Borislav Fedorov who has a spe-
cial interest in business law, envi-
ronmental law and international 
law. Boris completed an internship 
in environmental law at a firm in 
Washington, D.C. and hopes to find 
a fellowship after graduation. He 
appreciates the accessibility of in-
formation in American law librar-
ies while wishing that the combi-
nation of seminars and lectures be 
applied more in the American sys-
tem as utilized in Russia. 
The program has involved the ex-
change of over thirty Russian law 
students at both CSU and CWRU 
law schools. In addition, the Sum-
mer Institute has attracted law stu-
dents and lawyers from numerous 
law schools in the United States, 
continued on page 7 
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A TRIBUTARY TO A 
RIVER'S RACE 
A tributary to a river's race, 
Ever flowing in fluidity and its cultural 
grace; 
He was wearing foreign uniform, 
As he sighed, rolled the eyes, took his 
place, . 
Amongst the players on the stage that 
rebuked him, 
On a forward path once footed was 
found to blaze; 
A tributary to a river's rage, 
Cut the jagged rock and sediment 
ledges, 
And eroded the long held banks, 
And blunted its sharpened edges; 
A man specifically suited for the task at 
hand, 
Shudder in the heart though smile lined 
the face; 
Quietly the ground has shattered as 
barrier gave way, 
And crossed the white line of foul line, 
And then he took first base; 
One river glosses the hinterland and 
countryside, 
One river marks its plains; 
When a tributary cuts its course, 
The river will follow its way; . 
A tribute to the tributary, 
That pioneered a water's trail, 
And looked back, winked, and back 
waved, 
"Come, come follow me, 
Fear not, it's okay ;" 
And in the wake of one man, 
The walls of held back water strained; 
Behind one flow in the flux of freedom, 
The river threw its weight. 
In honor of the 50th anniversary of 
Jackie Robinson breaking the color 
barrier in baseball. 
Go raibh maith agat. 
(Irish/or Thank you) 
c1997 K. Michael Mooney 
Book #25 Mo Gra 
Organ Donation 
continued from page 3 
the Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association because reviewers 
found her description of the drugs 
inaccurate. I've been following this 
story pretty closely, and I have yet 
to see a physician or pharmacolo-
gist agree that these drugs hasten 
death in someone who is already 
neurologically devastated. 
So ... there it is. As a society, we 
need to do a lot more thinking 
about organ donation, about why 
such a small percentage of Ameri-
cans are willing to donate, about 
whether and when and if we ought 
to implement NHBD protocols, and 
so on. But meanwhile, don't tear 
up your donor card ... you're in no 
danger of being whisked off pre-
maturely. 
Prof. Davis' article contained footnotes 
from : Bethany Spielman and Cynthia 
Simmons McCarthy, "Interviews with 
Organ Procurement Coordinators on 
Non-Heart-Beating Cadaver Protocols." 
in ORGAN AND TISSUE DONATION: 
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Parking 
continued from page 1 
prove the eff~ciency of the parking 
department, reducing costs, and 
thereby creating more funds for 
capital improvements and reduced 
fees. 
If you think the university should 
slow down its rush towards 
privatization and more carefully 
consider the recommendations of 
the University Parking Advisory 
Committee, then you need to make 
a few phone calls and let these 
people know how you feel. The 
calls are free, you can make them 
from any campus phone. The 
people to call are: 
Pres.,ClaireVan Ummerson, 
ext. 3544; 
Provost, Harold Allen, 
ext. 3588; 
Secretary to the Board of Trust-
ees of the University, 
Nancy Cribbs, ext. 3777; 
Director of Auxiliary Services, 
Finance and Administration, 
Kent Dohrman, ext. 3673. 
Board of Trustees 
Approves Increases 
for Viking Hall 
By: Barry Saxon 
Staff Writer 
The Cleveland State Board of 
Trustees approved a 3.5% increase 
in room rates and a 5.9% increase in 
board rates for Cleveland State's 
Viking Hall residents for the 1997-
98 school year. The new rates will. 
be effective beginning with the fall 
semester. 
In requesting the rate increases, the 
university administration stated that 
the additional monies were needed to 
fund plans to impro_ve the livability of 
Viking Hall. 
Some of the funds generated by the 
rate increase will be used to upgrade 
the rooms in Viking Hall with new 
carpeting, window curtains, and mat-
tress replacement. 
Although Viking Hall has a desig-
nated computer roor:n.; a major portion 
of the funds generated by the rate in-
crease will go towards · the wiring of 
all rooms for video ano data access so 
that student residents can link directly 
.. to CSU's computer network and the 
internet. 
Cleveland State is not the only Ohio 
state-assisted university implementing 
rate increases in the fall. The estimated 
annual cost for room and board in 
Viking Hall will be $4,734 as com-
pared to the lowest rate at Kent State 
of $4, 190 and the highest at Cincin-
nati at $5,943. 
ETHICAL, LEGAL, AND POLICY IS-
SUES (1996) p. 80 and from Stuart J. 
Younger .and Robert M. Arnold, "Non-
Heart-Beating Cadavers: The Beat Goes 
~ in ORGAN AND TISSUE DONA-
TION. 
Dean's Column 
continued from page 3 
dents an outstanding legal educa-
tion. 
In many ways, Cleveland-
Marshall is overdue for such an 
ambitious and daring campaign, for 
we have long known that we c9uld 
not continue to rely solely on state 
funding and tuition income if we 
are to become the law school that 
we hope to become; that is, a law 
school whose national reputation 
matches its regional reputation. 
During our 100-year history, Cleve-
land Marshall graduates built this 
area, made its laws, supervised its 
courts, fuelled its cultural institu-
tions, and created many of its thriv-
ing businesses and law firms . If the 
Cleveland-Marshall name is to 
leave its imprint on the country as 
it has on the region, we must seek 
from others the funds the state can-
not give us. 
Those external resources will 
rescue essential programs such as 
our four legal clinics, threatened by 
drastic cuts in federal funding, and 
allow us to strengthen our legal 
writing and advocacy program. 
The generous contributions of 
foundations, corporations, law 
. 
firms, and individuals will support 
chairs and professorships that at-
tract veteran scholars and help re-
tain promising young faculty mem-
bers, so that we will no longer be 
the "farm team" for better endowed 
colleges who have repeatedly 
raided ~ur fac~lty. Moreover, pri-
vate funds will enable us to pre-
serve one of the best features of our 
historical legacy: the attractiveness 
of our program to men and women 
who might otherwise not be able 
to earn a law degree. Today, many 
of our brightest and worthiest stu-
dents find even our tuition exces-
sive and our scholarship resources 
inadequate. A successful compre-
hensive campaign could so enhance 
our scholarship-giving potential 
that no deserving student would 
ever be denied a legal education at 
Cleveland-Marshall. And, finally, 
we may eventually require private 
funding to reconfigure the old li-
brary. This large space presents an 
opportunity to integrate all our stu-
. dent services into one area, to 
gather all our clinical programs, 
now located across campus in Fenn 
Tower, under one roof, to expan~ 
the number of faculty, administra-
tive, and student group offices, and 
to add much needed classrooms, 
including more appellate moot 
courtrooms and a modern trial ad-
vocacy classroom. 
We look forward to this cam-
paign with confidence in the good-
will of our alumni and alumnae who 
are, as always, our most depend-
able and loyal resource, our guar-
antee of success. 
In May we will say goodbye for 
a while to approximately 240 
former students in a ceremony pre-
sided over by our 1997 commence-
ment speaker, Ohio Supreme Court 
Justice Andrew Douglas. We know 
these new lawyers will return to the 
law school in the coming years as 
loyal graduates and accomplished 
attorneys. 
The great Satchel Page once ad-
vised, "Don't look back. Someone 
may be gaining on you." This is a 
law school that can look with pride 
both backwards and forwards. We 
greet the challenging new year and 
the beginning with eagerness and 
with assurance that Cleveland-
Marshall College of Law is one of 
the state's and the country's finest 
and most durable educational insti-
tutions . 
ulAOJtlno's Slal/lcutUng 
The Difference ... Personal ~rvice 
Student Discounts: 
Haircuts & Products 
Appointments Not Always Necessary 
Mon.-Fri: 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sat: 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
1818 Euclid Avenue 
Oeveland, Ohio 44115 
(216) 861-6044 
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VICE PRES. OF PROGRAMMING, 
Joe Saponaro; 





CSU Impacts Library 
continued from page 1 Russia's Economy 
with celebration will follow. 
continued from page 5 With the dedication, Cleveland-
New Zealand, and England. This Marshall's new law library becomes 
Summer's Institute offers courses one of the 15 largest academic law 
on international taxation, interna- ibraries in the country. 
tional law, the International Mon- Just as a reminder, the law library 
etary Fund and Russian business will be closed from Saturday July 
planning. The ABA permits sum- 26 through Sunday August 17, 
mer students to earn a maximum 1997 in order for the 400,000 vol-
of six credit hours. To meet ABA umes to make the journey to their 
requirements, the courses have an new resting place. 
international or comparative law Don't forget to stop by the re-
component. Many of the Summer ception area. of the library to add 
Institute participants are fluent in your thoughts and comments by 
Russian even though the courses signing the "Reminiscences & Con-
are taught in English. Of the ap- gratulations" guestbook. 
proximately 120 summer institutes Also, the law library has a beau-
approvea by the ABA, only four tiful collection of rare collectable 
are in Russia. The program which books on display; some published 
CWRU and CSU (Cleveland- as far back as 1833. 
Marshall) maintain is the only one Our law library is home to the 
located outside of Moscow. second largest academic law-book 
The attraction of learning in a collection in the state. 
foreign country greatly influenced The Gavel Editors would like to 
Lillian Ortiz' decision to enroll in take this opportunity to thank the 
the Summer Institute which starts law library's 21 staff members for 
on June 15 this year. Lillian, enter- their hard work, dedication and 
ing her second-year of law school, commitment throughout the con-
takes Russian language courses in struction process. We would es-
preparation for the summer in St. pecially like to ~ank Marie Rehmar 
Petersburg.· She echoes Prof. Jane for her continued updates on the 
Picker's concern that the response construction and her many infor-
from Cleveland-Marshall students mative contributions to The Gavel 
has been less than what has been regarding the new law library. 
generated from other law schools. 
Lillian believes that "exposure to 
different legal systems can only en-
hance a legal education." 
The St. Petersburg students in the 
CSU-CWRU program this year 
are : Marianna Samokhina, 
Alexey Trusov, Alexia Trusova, 
and Ekaterina Kutznetsova. 
Although the deadline for enroll-
ment in the Summer Institute has 
passed, Prof. Pi.cker is encourag-
ing interested students to contact 
her as soon as possible. The Sum-
mer Institute lasts for a month. 
NOTICE TO ALL 
STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS: 
Please submit any information 
(about your organization) you ·· 
would like included in the Sept. 
'97 issue of the Gavel by August 
11, 1997. Please include names 
of new officers, room location 
and phone number. Also include 
when and where prospective 
members can inquire about join-
ing. 
Most Interesting 
continued from page 5 · 
als time every night. She has sang 
for recordings including the 
Debussy Nocturnes with Pierre 
Boulez which won a 1996 
Grammy for Best Classical Album. 
She enjoys the role of "student" 
under the baton of great conduc-
tors like Robert Shaw, (who, at 
eighty years of age, continues to 
mspire·a love for singing) and from 
her voice teacher Polly 
Terchmacher. Prof. McCoy sang 
throughout her student years ex-
cept for the time she was in law 
school. She sang with the Alabama 
Symphony Choir, the University of 
Munich, the San Franscisco Choir, 
and seven years with the National 
Symphony in Washington, D.C. 
Not one to monopolize the atten-
tion, she informed us that one 
C-M graduate, Daniel Katz (' 96) 
is a tenor in the Orchestra. 
Prof. Beverly Pyle, Legal Writ-
ing Instructor, for her boundless 
energy and pro bono activities . 
Reading about her numerous in-
volvements in community building, 
one is reminded of Bertrand 
Russell, who once said, "I am·a citi-
zen of the world and my religion is 
to do good.") She tutors inner city 
public school pupils through the 
HOSTS program; teaches English 
as a Second Language to non-En-
I . 
glish-speaking aq_ults at Escuela 
Popular ,(Tremont area- W.14th); 
serves on the Board of the Boys' 
Choir (patterned after the Harlem 
Boys' Choir), which draws mem-
bership from Cleveland Public 
School grades 3 through 5; repre-
sents asylum applicants in their INS 
cases; writes law books and ar-
ticles; and volunteers at the One 
World Shoppe, a non-profit orga-
nization that showcases the arts and 
crafts of Third-World countries. 
She was also once the director of 
the Appellate Division of the Pu-
bic Defender's office. She remains 
one of the most sought-after legal 
writing instructors at C-M. 
A Note of Thanks 
The Gavel Editors express their sin-
cerest thanks to the following for their 
consistent, reliable and cheerful assis-
tance: 
Mr. Leon Boyd at the Support Ser-
vices, who patiently copied flyers for 
our announcements; Ms. Michaeline 
Carrig who so patiently' sent to and 
retrieved messages from our news 
sources that preferred communication 
via the fax machine. Ms.Rosa 
Delvecchio who systematically gath-
ered titles of books, articles, and 
speeches written by Faculty; Ms. 
Marie Rehmar, Head of Reference at 
the Law Library for her many sugges-
tions, ideas, questions and photo-
graphs. Without their help, the labor 
could not be halved nor the joy 
doubled. 
Join the OSBA 
and take advantage 
of many member benefits! 
Up-to-date legal information through the quanerly student publication Associate Ne ... ·s. the weekly Ohio 
State Bar Association Repon (OBAR) and bimonthly Ohio 
E ligibility to apply for the OSBA Law School Student Scholarship. Two scholarships will be awarded: One 
award at SJ.500 and one at Sl .000. ' 
0 pportunities to interact and network with practicing attorneys through committee, section and district 
meetings as well as the OSBA Annual Convention. 
Bar review d.iscounL West Professional Training Programs, Inc. is offering all law school student 
members of the OSBA a $300 di5count off the full price of 
the West Ohio Bar Review Course. 
A job resource for third-year students through our Resume Exchange Program that makes your resume 
available to firms that have positions available. OBAR also 
contains job listings. 
s avings through discount programs. 
For more information or to join, contact the Ohio State Bar 
Association, Membership Services Department, P.O. Box 
16562, Columbus, OH 43216-6562 or call (800) 282-6556. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
. . . 
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QU.ESTION 1 : How many years has the bar review 
course been preparing law · students for the . Ohio Bar 
Exam? 
QUESTION 2: How many students from your law school 
did the bar review course prepare for the Ohio Bar 
Exam last year? How about ·the year before?_ And the 
year before . that? 
QU-ESTION 3: Who are the lecturers and how long has 
each been tea·ching in an Ohio bar review course? 
• 
QUESTION 4: Who are the . Ohio directors and how long 
. . . . 
has each been administrating an Ohio bar review · 
course? ·· 
QUESTION 5: Does the course have an office in the 
state of Ohio ·or are they based ·somewhere else? 
BAR RlVIlW 
I really should take Ohio BAR/BRI!! 
? 
• 
For . more information or to register, 
please call: (216)696-132-6 ·in Cleveland 
(800)937.;.2778 in Ohio. 
